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What Time Is It? 
Imagine a situation where you were annually given half a 
million dollars. You were told to invest it wisely, and the 
profit from how you invested it each year would all be 
yours. How much time would you devote, knowing that in 
the next decade you would be investing over 
$52,000,000? 



Are you using your time well?


This would never happen—right? Well, there is a parallel 
that happens every year. We know there are twenty-four 
hours in a day (with each of them having sixty minutes in 
it) and 365 days in a year. Every year we make a 
conscious decision about how we will invest the 525,600 
minutes given to us. How are you using these precious 
minutes? What investment are you making? 

Should there be any surprise that God speaks about using 
our time wisely? Perhaps the clearest statement of this 
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Welcome Visitors 
............................................ 
We are blessed by your 
attendance and 
worshipping with us. 

Prayer Request 
............................................ 
Jason Rowell 
Teddy Cauthen 
Maddox Willingham 
Pete Bridges 
Ann Smith 
Troy Stapler 
Kenny Laminack 
Kitty Shaw 
Bonnie Godwin 
Sharon Estvanko 
Jeremy and Candyce 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 
............................................ 
Joe Mallory                               1 
Kim Payne                                 2 
Drew Davis                               9 
Kelly Cauthen                          13 
Angie Cauthen                        27 
Kitty Shaw                                 29 
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God's Plan of Salvation 

1. Hearing the Word of God (Rom. 10:17; 
Acts 16:32)

2. Believe what is taught (Mark 16:16; Heb 
11:6)

3. Repentance (Acts 2:38; Luke 13:3; Acts 
17:30)

4. Confession (Acts 8:37; Rom. 10:9-10)

5. Baptism (1Peter 3:21; Acts 2:38; Mark 
16:16; Rom. 6:3-4)

6. After the above five steps, faithful 

Next Week Leading Worship: 

Sunday Morning:

Announcements           Alan Wilkerson

Scripture                       Camp Mallory

Song Leader Harel Otwell

Opening Prayer Wayne Aldridge

Table Carlos Payne

Steve Cole

Assisting Korbin Cauthen

             Shane Buchanan

Closing Prayer              Tony Hotalen

Sunday Evening:

Announcements           Joe Mallory

Scripture                       Cory Payne

Song Leader Alan Wilkerson

Opening Prayer/Table Caden Mallory

Closing Prayer               Brandon Estvanko

This Week Leading Worship: 

Sunday Morning:

Announcements Kelly Cauthen

Scripture                       Cody Payne

Song Leader              Cory Payne

Opening Prayer Alan Wilkerson

Table              Jeremy Isabell

             Tony Hotalen

Assisting Caden Mallory

Troy Stapler

Closing Prayer              Steve Cole

Sunday Evening:

Announcements Tony Hotalen

Scripture                        Brandon Estvanko

Song Leader              Brennan Mallory

Opening Prayer/Table Wayne Aldridge

Closing Prayer Cody Payne
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truth is found twice in the Bible. Paul specifically told two churches, “Redeeming the 
time” (Eph. 5:16; Col. 4:5).  As we think about how this applies to our lives, we should 
soberly look at the minutes/hours we give to God. 

Think about how little time we spend in worship and adoration of God. If the only time we 
do this is that hour between 10:00 a.m. and 11:19 a.m. each Sunday morning, add it all 
together and the total time invested in praising God each year would be 4,108 minutes. Each 
of us has been give 525,600 minutes each week, but we foolishly invest about 4,000 of them 
in His presence and devote over 520,000 on ourselves. If you change these numbers to 
dollars instead of minutes, you would readily see that you are not making wise investments. 
He said, “Redeem the time.” 

Now I recognize that many of those other minutes are committed to work, rest and nutrition, 
but still the numbers are staggering. I also know that you could add to the smaller number 
those minutes spent in private devotions, reading and meditating on His word, but for far 
too many Christians, this never happens. Remember that God told us, “Redeeming the time.” 

How do we do this more effectively? First, recognize that we have wasted hundreds of 
thousands of minutes in the past. Those minutes are history. We are writing the future as we 
think about how wisely we use the fifty million minutes we can receive the next decade. I 
know we are far too busy. However, we might consider that when we say, “I did not have the 
time to do this,” we are giving an excuse and not a reason. 

Having recognized our misuse of time, we then must make specific changes in our lifestyles. 
It may be we are overlooking opportunities around us to use our time more wisely. 
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Reminders:

Don’t forget fellowship meal 

www.tallapoosacoc.com

facebook.com/tallapoosachurchofchrist

Sunday Bible study: 10AM
Sunday Worship: 11AM
Sunday Evening Worship: 5PM
Wednesday Bible study: 7PM

Joe Mallory, Minister
770-597-5009
Cory Payne, Bulletin
770-328-1745

http://www.tallapoosacoc.com
http://facebook.com/tallapoosachurchof
http://bibles.org/eng-NASB/Eph/5/16
http://bibles.org/eng-NASB/Col/4/5
http://www.tallapoosacoc.com
http://facebook.com/tallapoosachurchof
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